
Mr. Richardson contended that the In-

dictments only showed that Oovernor
ftteunenberg had been killed by a bomb, that
Haywood wm charged with conspiring to
havs Bteunenberg murdered and that Hay-
wood waa chsrsrrd with being present and
actually committing the crime, an act-

ion that everyone knw to be untrue,
"Mr. Haywood." aald the attorney, knowa
all that ha did at all times, but ha doe
not know what witnesses may coma here
and testify. Ha la entitled to know the
overt act charged aralnat him. The In-

dictment cave the prisoner abaolutely no
Information aa to the nature of the charre
agslntt him."

Mr. Richardson concluded at 11:28 o'clock,
flora h Talks to Hate.

Senator Borah, who began at once for
the atata, said that the defence waa not
seeking partlcularliatlon of the Indictment,
but possession of the evidence by which
the atata hoped to prove Ita cnee. He then
esplaled that the chart that Haywood
waa at Caldwell when the murder waa
committed waa necessary under the Idahe
atatutea. He drew attention to the fact
that tl Te waa no provlalon In the Idaho
atatutea for granting bllla of partlculara.

Senator Borah aald that the Indictment
at to murder waa aurely apeclflc enough to
ahow the prisoner the eract nature of the
charge he must meet The demand for par-

tlculara aa to the conspiracy waa a de-

mand for evidence.
Senator Borah further aald that neither

the atatutea of Idaho nor the declalon of
the oourta anywhere provided that the de-

fendant In a case of thla character would
be entitled to the detail of the evidence
agalnet blm.

Senator Borah concluded hla argument
shortly after 11 o'clock. Clarence farrow
followed Senator Borah with the doling
argument In aupport of the motion.

WILSON ON CROP CONDITIONS

(Continued from First Page.)

dltlon In thla section are the moat back-
ward In years. The fact that there I no
frost, however, h had a helpful ten-
dency, putalde of the Red river valley the
situation la much Improved and seeding la
programing rapidly. It wl'l be another
week kefora drills In thla vicinity can op-

erate.

STORM IN NORTHERN TEXAS

Tare ' Peraoas Killed "ear Pari
mm Cesasnaaleatloa With Sev-

eral Folate Cat Off.
s

FORT "WORTH, Te May . A atorm
of wind and rain which waa general
throughout a considerable area. In northern
Texas, and which at some places assumed
the proportlone of a tornado, according to
meagre reports received here tonight, haa
resulted In tbe loa of at leaat three lives,
the Injury of many other persona, and
great damage to property and crops. Sev-
eral villages were wiped out. but because
of the prostration of both telegraph and
telephone wires, details are almost Impos-
sible to obtain.

At ttoprrt, one of the largest vlllnges in
tha Lamar district, twenty miles from
Paris, the storm paaaed northeast, cutting
a path about 100 yarda wide.

At HaJesboroJ In Red River county, the
wife and child of Andrew Bell were hurt.
A UrrWo wind passed over Sulphur Springs
about I o'clock, doing great damage. The
vlllaga of Antloch. was practically de-

stroyed.
Crops) In tha path of the storm, which

waa unusually wide, were completely de-

stroyed Tha village of BIrdwrlght was de-

stroyed and It waa known that at least
on death occurred.

IVE THOUSAND MEN GO OUT

'Lssgsksrtmta Employed by Traa-Atlaat- le

Llaes t)alt Laborers Ask
for Higher ' Wages.

TORIO,
scientific

and to
line

who out is
the

glv
Holland.

on strike the American and Star
and from the docks Brook-

lyn.' There have been serious disorders.
Th movement la uniformly support

of a demand for an Increase wages 40

cents an with to cents for overtime
and M for holiday work. Is
practically advance of per cent

Three and fifty em-

ployed In Brooklyn plant of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company went on
strik demanding an Increase I
cent an hour wages .

Kansas Woman taes Sir.
WICHITA. Ksn..

Chappetle of this haa brought eult
agalnat Mr. Mary Baker Eddy
tbe title to certain lota In thla for-
merly owned Mra. Eddy. lots were

Mr. Eddy several ago, but
ho neglected the property. Mr. Chap-peli- e

the and ahe Is now suing
the title In her own name.

Is worth to exceed a few
The brought a

firm of local attorney, who today
tho papers In the hands of sheriff at
Concord, H., for service.

STUDY OF
.

IUBERCULOSIS

National CooTtotion Ditcutaea Vetm of
1 reveatinr Epretd of White HafOe.

PLANS FOR INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

eaaloa Will Three Weeks aad
Experts Fran all Farts of

the World Will De-

liver Addressee.

WASHINGTON. May
from bovine and other germs ver-

sus Infection through human germs waa
discussed at length today at the meeting
of the National association for the Study
and Prevention- of Tuberculoala In third
annual session here. The question was not
settled and the proposition Waa mooted of
appointing a committee to continue the
study of that subject

The question came up at the afternoon
session of Tuberculosis In Children. Dr.
Cherles Hunter Dunn Boston had for
his subject "Recent Advances In the
Knowledge of Tuberculosis in Children."

Discussing the frequency of tuberculosis
In early life he said It Increases from
month to month and year to year, but that
In the cases In It was found as the
canso of death It decreased from year to
year. In early life tuberculoala did not
affect the lungs as It did In the case of
the adult,' but frequently remained hidden
In the Internal glands In children until an
acuta form of tubercular meningitis or
pneumonia death. He declared
children have no power of resistance
agalnat these acute ' outbreaks and small
bablea showed no tendency toward the
healing of the

foareee af Infection.
Coming to the sources Of tubercular In-

fection he mentioned the theories
that It was congenital, due to dust or
most sputum and said that while there
Was truth In them, ths commonest
source was house contagion from tuber-
cular surroundings. In ths order of fre-
quency, he said, tuberculoala entered the
body through the lungs, through the In-

testines or through the tonsils and the
pharynx and locatea Itself In the
glands. diagnosing latent forms of the

he aald that the y waa the
most important meana of discovering It..

Finally he spoke on the subject Im-

munising a person against tuberculosis V"

means of vaccination. He reviewed the
gress mad- - In that direction and aald ho
believed that human beings were in a
pretty good state of natural resistance and
held out hope of finding a vaccine to make
that resistance absolute.

How Coataajloa Is Acejalred. -

Dr. L. K. Shaw of Albany. N. Y.,

In discussing the question, "The Present
Status of the Transmlsslblllty Bovine
T,..w-..n..t- - Tiiiitratri hv Infants and'
Younar Children." argued that the usual ,

of acquiring the disease was
through the contagion of man to man and
not thrnuah milk arid other foods. That
however, he said, should not cause a relaxa-
tion of the efforts made and being made
to guard against Infection In that way.

Discussing the subject "Are Tuberculosis
Infants and Children In ths First Five
Years of Life Liable to be Boorces of

Infection Dr. Samuel 8. Adams of this
city took the ground that children were
subject to tuberculosis the ssm as adults
and that although the opportunities for In-

fection wers great nevertheless, children
should be considered aa sources of infec-

tion.
International Coaaresa Heat Year.

Plaos for ths International congress on
tuberculosis, to be held In Washington In

IMS. were deecrlbed Dr. Lawrence F.
Bnee"n wlth Brownsvillewill Include of the

bureau for th prevention of Captain Macklln
In followed closely after the of

NEW May -Ths strike session for three weens, or wmcn wm

longshoremsn took an extremely bo devoted to work In Wash-tur- n

today When 4.000 to 8.0OO men employed lngton two weeka tho entertainment
by five large trana-AtlanU- o Joined of and the Inspection of Instit-
ute movement. Thoss wont today tlons throughout th country. There to
were employed by North German b an exhibit In Washington during this
Lloyd, Scandinavian-America- time which will an objective demon-America- n,

American and Phoenix stratlon of everything that can be of
Up to today 1000 men were already tereat In tuberculoala from all oountrlea
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outside of the United States. Tho plan
calls for fund of 1100,000, to be subscribed
by twenty men, for defrayal of expenses
of the congress and the award of prises
In tha Interest of ths orusad against
tuberculosis. Thirty thousand dollars of
the fund has been subscribed and paid In.
The fund of 1100,000 la to bs used exclu-
sively for tha. scientific part of th con-

gress.
Klbthlt to Be Complete.

Flick said: "The exhibit, will bo
complete pathological and bacteriological
picture of what tuberculosis means to man
In Its devastation throughout the animal
kingdom. It will show the ravages of the
disease upon man, animals, birds and
fishes. It will show th cycle of life of!
the tubercle baolllus, with all Its products,
the micro-organis- with which It may be
related and from
ths mloro-organla- with which It as-

sociates and fraternise. It will show the
method of growth of the micro-organism- s,

the changaa which they produce

Orchard & Wilhelm
J.13.16.1S South I6th St.

Laco Curtains
We show the largest and most complete stock of well

selected Lace Curtains in Omaha. Our prices are the lowest
that are consistent with first class curtains. We aak com-

parison.
Cross stripe Summer Curtains; cream colored ground with
red, green, blue, yellow or pink cross stripe, special, pr.OOc

Novelty Net Curtains, with cluny effect insertion and edge;
Baltenberg curtains, cable net curtains, per pair $2.05

350 pairs beautiful Dentelle Arabian Curtains with heavy-cor-

outlining pattern UBual price, per pair, $5.00
special $3.75

Madras
The prettiest and most serviceable yard for cur-

tains.
45-i- n. Scotch Madras, white and ecru,wouid sell ordinarily
for 50c yard our price 34c

45-i- n. Madras, in soft shades suitable for bed rooms, per
yard 45c

30-i- n. Madras for over curtains; side iborders, floral aid
stained glass effects regular 85c value our price, per
yard G5c

45-i- n. Madras in new light ground, colored flowers and
leaves regular $1.25 value, for, yard 95c

52 in. Scotch Madras, very artistic, sell usually as high as
$2.00 yard, our price, per yard $1.25
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on the subetsnces on which they grow
and the restrictions upon their growth and
development In nature. "The exhibit will
give statistical demonstration of what
tuberculosis has meant to the world In the
past and what It meana In tbe prevent It
will ahow the widespread operation of
tuberculosis In every part of the world
and how It has trammeled ctvllliatlon. It
also will show what the crusade against
tuberculosis has so far accomplished and
what It may accomplish In the future.

Models of Hospitals.
'It will preaent models of hospitals for

consumptives, sanatoria, dispensaries, day
camps, convalescent farms, consumptive
colonies, consumptive classee, and will
show the various appliance and materlala
used for the prevention of tuberculosis,
and the manner of using them. The
whole world will participate In this exhibit,
so that It will be a world's fair, so to
speak, of everything which can In any
way bear upon the crusade against tha
groat white plague."

So far the committee haa announced one
prise, namely, a prise of 11,000 for the best
evidence of efficient work done by sny
volunteer organisation since the last con-
gress on tuberculosis, the prlie to be
awarded at the time of the congress.
Other prises will be announced later.

The United States government and state
governments have been asked to partici-
pate In the congress with very encourag-
ing answers from many of them.

At tonight's session Of the advisory coun-
cil Dr. Herman M. Biggs, president of the
association, read paper on compulsory
notification and registration of tuberculosis.
Among those participating In the discussion
were Frank J. Luts, St Louis, and Dr.
Henry Swell, Denver.
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NAME FOR NEW BATTLESHIP

Delaware May Be Honored by GlTlng
Title to First Bis;

Vessel.

WASHINGTON, May g. President Roose-
velt has under consideration the naming
of the two battleships of the Dreadnaught
type, for which contracts will soon h
awarded. The ahlps will be given namea of
states, according to custom. Most of the
StsA'S have been honored already, but
there remain Delaware, Utah, North Da-
kota and New York who have no war
vessels named for them. New York is
eliminated for the reason that' there la an
armored cruiser named for the dty of
New York. When Ok'.ahoma qualifies an
a atate It will give the Navy department
one additional name to draw upon.

While no aqUon was taken today It was
thought likely that Delaware, the second
smallest state In the union, will he honored
by having one of the great battleships
named for It and that Utah will be the
other state to be ao honored. An effort
haa been made to induce the president to
authorize the renaming of the cruiser New
York and to call one of the new battle- -
ships after that state, but It Is not probable
that the movement will succeed. Eventu
ally the war vessels of types smaller than
battleships of the first clnss must be re-

named If the present plan Is carried ou.

COURT-MARTIA- L AT FORT SILL

Corporal Knowles Will Be Held on
Charge of AasaaltlnsT Cap--

tain Macklln.

FORT SILL, Okl., May 6. A court-mar-tl- ul

to try Corporal Knowles, charged with
attempting to kill Captain Edgar B.
Macklln at his horns at Fort Reno on tho
night of December 21, 1908, convened here
today.

Corporal Knowles was a member of the
Twenty-fift- h Infan.ry, whose numbers were
discharged by President Roosevelt for al

Knowles and his comrades. Various mo-

tives i have been ascribed for the attack
and the case has elicited a great deal of
Interest.

Captain Macklln returned from Ban An-

tonio, where he wus acquitted last week
after a trial by court-marti-

Captain Macklln was the first witness
called. He told of the fight , with his as-

sailant on the night he was shot. Lieu-
tenants

j

Chandler, Nichols, Hlgglns and
Brange also will be witnesses fo- - the prose-
cution. A number of discharged soldiers
will testify for the defense. Corporal
Knowles will try to prove an alibi.

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE IS DEAD

Man Who Fonnht fader Eighteen
FIas Foand Dead la Bed la

Xew York.

NEW YORK, May . Henry R. H. E
Mclvor, a soldier of fortune, whose ex-
ploits has been carried on In many lands,
wss found dead In bed in his home here
today. Mclvor's exploits were made fa-
mous by a series of articles which recently
appeared In a wide y circulated werklv.

engagea in coiiaoorating wun a wen known
author In preparing a atory entitled,
"Fighting Under Eighteen Flags."

Mclvor claimed to have aevved as a
soldier In the Sepoy mutiny, under Gari-
baldi In his compaign In Italy; as a captain
under Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender;

4 a major In the confederate forces In
the civil war; under Maximilian In the
Mexican war; as colonel under Napoleon
III; as a brigadier general In th forces of j

the Khedive of Eeypt; aa commander of
the cavalry of King ML'an of Servia in one
of hla embroilments, and later aa com-
mander of th peraonal guard of King
Milan.

ELEVEN GUILTY. TWO GO FREE

Sealed Verdict la the "Black Hand
Case" la Pennsylraala

Is Oaeaed.

WII.K ES-B- RRE, Pa.. Msy . Eleyen of
ths thirteen Italians who had been on trial
here charged with "black hand" crimes
were declared guilty in the Luserne county
court today when the sealed verdict was
opened. Tbe other two aeiendants wers
acquitted.

The principal charge was the blowing
up of the home of an Italian named RUsa
because he refused to pay money to the

"Black Hand" society. The pen-
alty Is two years' Imprisonment

The jury reached the verdict Saturday
night. When It was read today counsel for
ths eleven convicted men made motions
for a new trial. Judge Halsey said he
would hear arguments on the motion neat
Saturday .

District Attorney Salsburg said that the
men would be tried on two other charges
against thein, dynamiting and attempting
to kill.

No Rehaaalnar af BrowasTtlla Troable.
BAN ANTONIO. Tes.. May 6. Ueutenant

Colonol F. 11. French, chief lns-t'i- r of
the sounthwestern division. United Plate
army, sent here by the U ar department,
today explained his mtrsion aa follows:
"I ram to Texas." he said, "to Invetligtle
certain allegations made before the sen
atorial Investigating committee that the
Twenty-sixt- h infantry at Brownsville hid
rifles and ammunition that were not prop
erly to that regiment In th
records of the ordnance department. My
mission here dites not involve a rahajhing
of th xirownisviiie irouuje.

Dtarooa.1 Mawnlttay Kyaa

WITH XOLIECE ITilLETES

DoiBCt io ths Field of fport ii Both tha
lut tod WmU

FOOT BALL RULES ARE UP AGAIN

eal f. Rarrard Flats that the
Tos -- Yard Ralo aa th

Forward Fas War
Panares.

Many persons lrterested In foot hall and
all the fourteen members of the Intercol-legl- at

foot ball rules committee were of the
opinion after play was ended last season
that they had done much to Improve the
gam of foot ball. Especially was the be-

lief current that the ten-yar- d rule was a
notable feature In the betterment of the
game. It was argued that because of the
ten-yar- d rule gains by rushing through
the Una were made less easily posalblc.
That forcbd the resort to end plays and
ths trying of more daring moves In th
line Of advancing the ball. It was consid-
ered that the adoption of tha forward paas
waa such an apt corollary to the rule re-

garding ten yards that the two regulations
worked splendidly together for real reform
in the game.

Coaches and players were forced to the
use of the forward pass In A great many
cases ss the only chance to make the re-
quired ten yards. A premium waa put on
the 'running features of the frame, at any
event and the steady pounding at the line,
which was practically the only strategy
Of many foot ball Instructors, was swept
away as an almost useless thing. It comes,
therefor, as a sort of surprise to read the
following statement In the Harvard Bul-
letin, taken from an article by Arthur M.
Beale, Harvard, '97:.

The change from five to ten yards to be
gained In three downs was a failure, be-
cause no team could consistently hope to
retain possession of the ball by rushing
against an equally matched team, the ten
yards being too great a distance to be
covered In three downs. The other great
change, the forward pass, although inter-
esting In Its way, It must be admitted, was
a failure from a foot ball standpoint. Such
a piny is against all theory of the game
and la really substituting something eUe
to take the place of a regular foot ball
play. It would be almost as well to toss
up a coin to see If the offense should gain
thirty yards or should lose th ball.

.New. Foot Ball's Birth.
Mr. Beale forgets, as many others have,

that "new foot ball" was really and truly
new last fall. Th crudities of play of
many of the large teams were chargeable
to the fact that the game was so different
and there had been small time to perfect
the practice of It. This season it may
safely he said there will be a marked differ-
ence. The Intelligent men who study foot
ball for the purpose of teaching it have
absorbed the theories perfectly by now.
They know. Just what they have to teach,
and the season of last year, which wus
experimental In character. Is to be fol-

lowed by one In which the true beauties
of the game will be shown forth.

The British have been our severest crlttos
In foot ball because of certain character-
istics and tendencies which the game as It
has been played here has developed. And
yet many Englishmen who saw foot ball
last year were delighted with the game
and spoke of It continued Improvement
along the lines' laid down. They doubtless
saw In It a return to the running and
passing In the open field of their own
Rugby game. We or content here In the
United States to readopt an old feature of
the earlier game which has survived the
test of time and proved Its worth. On the
other' hand, Americans will continue to
stand up for the systematized putting the
ball Into play which the American game
has made a feature.

Of the forward pass Mr. Beale continues
by saying that It Is a dangerous featura.
That Is because, according to him, a player
with every aehse concentrated cn the ap-
proaching ball may be the victim of a hard
rush by an opposing player which may re-

sult' In Injury. So may equally n man
awaiting a kicked ball In the bRckfleld.
and he may receive an even greater thrust
by the oncoming rush of a player who Is
moving at top speed. Indeed, a man may
receive Injury from n tackle at all tlmee
or at any time. That dependa entirely on
rlrcumatancea. And again, a man about
to catch a ball may not be Interfered with
by rushing and checking. He Is not eligible
for that sort of attention until he catches
tho ball. A player of the opposing side
near enough to do anything like that might
very well go after the" ball himself with I

better hopes of making gains.

Fear of the Fumble.
There are some other things which Mr.

Beale has to say. "There Is one feature
that Is not right" continues Mr. Beale.
"Ask any player what It Is In foot ball he
most dreads, what slows down the play
and prevents the side having the ball from
trying dashing plays In the hope of long
runs, why long paaaes are not resorted to
and why ths ball Is not passed from player
to player as the player with the ball la
tackled. He would say that It Is the fear
of losing the ball by a fumble. It seems
to me, then, that If we ran eliminate the

rlskv play we shall encourage open play
and Increase the good spectacular play of
rushing with the ball, which la the funda-
mental play In Rugby foot ball.

"If It were not for the fear of fumbling j

It goes without saying that more passes,
long and short, would be tried; players
about to be tackled would psss the ball to
another runner, thereby advancing ths ball
further. Why not do awsy with extreme
penalty of a fumble; that Is. the loss of
the ball, and substitute therefor the pen-

alty or rule that In ths cjse of a fumble
and the recovery by an opponent the ball
shall be down In the place where It was
fumbled? The possession of the ball Is
worth from forty to sixty yards and the
loss of such by a fumble Is th severest
penalty to which any team may be mads
subject and Is out of all proportion with
the mloplay, as the hard work of an entire
team for a whole game may be lost by ons
man's fumble.

"Having don away alth the objection
to attempting open play by eliminating
the extreme penalty for fumbling, we
should build up the new gam by two
fundamental changes. Instead of the for-
ward pass over the line we should allow ss
many paaoes, forward, bark or sideways,
as desired if the ball does not go ahead of
tbe line of scrimmage.- - This Is for tha
purpose of having the eventual runner get
a good start and would require some very
pretty play In passing from piaycr to
player to get an opening for a rush. Ws
should havs th same ruling for an Inter-
cepted pass as for a fumble. It would
amount to this, that the defense would
have to stup the progress of the ball to
have It doctored down either by obtaining
possession of It or by boijing tha rusher
who baa possession of It."

Iw Hal Effective.
As to the restrictions on ths forward (mihs

and tha lessening of the penalty for
fumbling, th changes in tbe rules made
at the latent meeting of tha rule commit-t- o

may hav escaped th attention of Mr.
Beale. Th oommitts baa made tbe wail
thought out suggestion that In the case of
a fumbl on th first or second down In
trying th forward aass the baj goes back
to th sld making th fumbl with a loaa
of half th dlatsmc between th point
where It was put In play and lta own
goal.

Mr. Beale winds us bis suggestions with
the following paragraphs: "All the changes
simplify, th Kama They da away with

the chalk llnea, linemen with their measur-
ing rods, delays in order to measure third
downs, disputes over (oaMSMion of the ball
when two players on opposite sides are
hugging It the rldku.oua ttchniialltles of
ths forward pass, whether It crossed the
line so many feet from centar or whether
the right man caught it; they put th
American game back where It originally
was without the loss of any essentia'ly
American characteristic.

"A few other of the old rules that do nut
fit are the penalties for holding and offside
play. These are now much too severe and
are not of the right sort. It Is discourag-
ing for a team to be penalised by a large
distanoe penalty for the fault of one man.
Half the offside play, furthermore. Is tho
result of overanxiety and has no raj ef-

fect on the play. For offside play, If by
the defence, the offense should have the
option of taking a penalty or not. They
will not take it after a fair gain bv the
play. If taken, the offending player should
be taken out of the game for a certain
number of rushes; the play should be
played over again from Its original place.
Holding should have a similar penalty,
only more severe. If a player of the offense
la offside or holds and the defense elects
to take the penalty, which of course It
would,, th offending player should b re-

moved for a certain number of rushes.
Offside play by the defense might be pen-
alised by giving an extra rush to the of-

fense, and If by ths offense by taking away
one rush.

"Th shape of the ball with the new
game should be round snd not elongated
as now. With onslde kicking a round ball
Is necessary. In order that the players
may Judge the bound. A round ball oan
be handled, passed and kicked more ac-

curately than the ball now used. This
change has already been proposed and
probably will be made.

"The changes suggested In this article
are simply outlined, no attempt' having
been made to show what the final rules
should be; but with these changes wo
should have all the best points of the
Amerlcan and English games combined.
and It should result In the best possible
game of foot ball."

WRECK ON THE SANTA FE

Train from Chicago Goes Into Dltrh
In Missouri and Several

Are Injured.

KANSAS CITY, May 6.-- Sata Fe pas-
senger train No.- 1, which left Chicago at
10 o'clock last night for California, was
derailed this morning at Norborne, Mo.,
fifty-fiv- e miles northeast of Kansas City.

The engine and three cars. Including the
chair car, went Into the ditch. Several
persona are reported Injured, but officials
of the Santa Fe, both at Kansas City
and at the general offices in Topeka, assert
that no one was killed. A relief train
carrying physicians has started for the
scene from here.

Ten persons were Injured severely enough
to need the services of a physician. Twelve
other persons were bruised.

Five of the seven cars left the track, the
dining car and the sleeper alone, remain- - j

ing. i ne coacn nexi to me engine was me
first to leave the rails. This pulled the
other cars from the track and the second
coach turned over. The car stove In the
first coach set fire to the car and two
coaches burned.

CONTRACTORS ARE TOO SLOW

Division of Supplies of Postofllee De.
partment Is Handicapped and

issues Ullmitnm.

WASHINGTON, May 6. --Comp!alnt Is
made that the division, of supplies of the
FoBtofflce department Is being seriously
handicapped through the delay of con-

tractors In filling requisitions for supplies
Intended for use In postoftices throughout
the country.

Assistant Postmaster' General DcQraw
has made a final demand uiwn several of
the larger contractors for immediate ful-

fillment of their obligations, under penalty
of the exercise of the right of the depart-
ment to cancel requisitions overdue and
purchase the supplies Involved in the open
market, charging the difference In cost to
the falling contractors. The goods covered
by the requisitions Include several million
blanks and forms of various kinds, Sft.OPO

pounds of twine and 21.HUU quarts each of
Ink and mucilage.

The contracts require delivery of the
goods within the time specified In the
requisitions and many of the orders are
more than thirty days overdue.

ELLEN TERRY IS THRICE WED

EasTllsh Actress and James Cireiv,
Actor, Married at Pltts-bnr- sr

In March.
NEW YORK, May 8. Announcement was

made today that Ellen Terry, the English
actress, Is again married. ' She was mar-
ried to James Carew, her leading man. In
Pittsburg, on March 22. Mr. Carew made
the announcement. The ceremony was
performed by a Justice of the peace.

For reasons not dlsolosed, announcement
of the marriage was deferred until ths
famous English actress wus on the sea
bound for her native land. She sailed on
Saturday and Mr. Carew, who was obliged

.to remain In America to look, up urgent
business, decided, with her consent, to
make the fact known forthwith.

In years Mr. Carew Is much the Junior
of his brl,?T. He Is SS years of age, while
she la 69. She hng already been married
twice. Nevertheless, It Is aald It Is purely
a love match, the beginning of which was
soon after thHr first meeting.

Mr. Caraw Is a natlv of Indiana.

Mexico Cats daatemala.
WASHINGTON, May -Th State de-

partment has received Information that
diplomatic relations between Mexico and
Guatemala have been terminated. Th
outcome Is awaited with apprehension.
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The Shine

That Shines Brightest

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensure an enjoyable, Invigor.
aling bath ; niuei every port
respond, removes dead skin,

ENBRQ1ZE5 THO WHOLE BODY

tarts tbe circulation, and leaves a
flow equal to a Turkish 'bath.

ILL GHOCIKs AND D&UGOIaTa

SV 1
lOth AND HOWARD

TUESDAY'S UNEQUALED
VALUES and VARIETY

AT TOE DAYLIGHT STORE
Novelty Dress Goods that Pold for $1.25, $1.50 and $J.CM-n- ow

on sale at

75c, 89c and 98c yd.
Beautiful Batiste and Chiffon Panamas per yard 49c ..

Ladic& Silk Dresses Tuesday
Morning Sale

LADIES' SUSPENDER SUITS,
LADIES' JUMPER SUITS, ,'"

LADIES' SHIRT WAIST SUITS, .

LADIES' ETON SUITS. . .

'

A rcjrcular surprise sale of our newest stylos, worth $10.50, "$18.50, $22.50, $25.00 all on sale Tuesday at. . . .$15.00
Ladies Auto Coats The swellest garments out blue, brown

and black, gray satin and natural cloth of gold prices
willbe $15.00, $18.50, $22.50, $25.00

Handkerchief Sale Ladies' all linen handkerchiefs and
Men's Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs full size and worth
10c Tuesday, for, yard 5c

$2.00 Allover Embroidery, 89c Fine nainsook with heavy
eyelet work and pretty embroidered patterns, Tuesday
for ...89o -

Towel Bargains Devonshire Hemstitched Huck Towels-G- ood

size, 19x30, heavy and absorbent regular 20c toWela
we will .sell Tuesday for,"cneh 15c

Toweling All linen Barnslcy Toweling and Steam's."
Bleached Crash, pure flax will be sold Tuesday, yd, ,9c

Genuine Bargains in First
Class Groceries

$5.00 in gold given free with the big cheese the largest
ever seen in Omaha. Ask for particulars.
12 bars Superior-Laundr- Soap 25c
48 pounds Daylight Challenge Flour for $1.00
2 pounds Wedgewood Coffee for. 50c
1 pound B. and F. Japan Tea 40c
1 package Daylight Pure Spice .IOC
5 pounds Granulated Sugar free. r

$100 ;

45c Navel Oranges for, per dozen 35c

A Penny Postal
you live out of town ft postal will

IF receive the prompt attention of our
Moll Order "Department and return
mall will bring to you a choice line of
samples for jour choosing.

Out of .town orders receive the satnb
carerul attention as to detail as do
our city orders. Drop a postal to us
today.
Tronsers $5 to 512 Suits $20 to S5Q

WIMJAM J ERR KM IS DO NO,
--lOO-ll Ho. ISt'i fit.

YOU CAN RENT

TYPEWRITERS
ANY MAKE FOR

Month

Exchange Typewriter Co.
1S22 FARNAM STS.

Pbone Doug. 3874. Omaha, Nek).

3L
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The Paxtoti Cafe
Ouisla to Flaass th Most rastldlona.

THB BEST OP ZTZaVOTrBQ TUB
atABXBT ATTOBSf.

FEC1AX BOOH lUBCZBO.
Prices to suit all.

HOTELS.

GtUGAGO
BEACH HOTEL

American and Kuropsan Plan
Finest Hotel on tha Great Lakes
On the edge of town, this ideal Hotel,
pacious, elegant, modern, overlooks

Lake Michigan Beach
ZaV on two sides, while

luaucu p4 mm buuicii
IKS.

city is but 10 minutes ride from th
nearby station. Many families
make this their permanent borne.
There Is always a cool brees in
wannest weather. 4301argeoutside
rooms, 250 private baths, 1000 feet
of broad veranda. The table Is alwsys
Ihsbcst. TourUtssndtranieatg-ueii- s

find it s deUffhtrul place to stop s rou(
and rest. Address for handsomely
Illsstrstad Booklet, giving lull parties-Urs- ,

Manager, Chicago Baach Hotel,
Mt Blvd. and Lak Chora, Chicago.

Arc You Going to SI. Lculs?
Th Hotel Hamilton Is a aeiigntrui

place in the best Heetlon
and away from the noise and smoke;
yet within access. Trantrnt
Kate: 11.00 to (3 00 per day. Euro-
pean l'lan. Bpcial Hates by tho

rek. Write for Boukln. AfMrfSS W.
r. WILLIAMSON. MansR.r

WAMTTj'TO T JtOTTJt,. T. LOUIS.

UwX-CIIUIT- XCT

VaTOBOK roVCS OOKPAsTT,
S07 aorta 17th Stu, Osaaaa.

AMlftEMfeVrS.

Burwood SECOND
SEASON

,1

Professional Hat. Today Tonight.
The Adventure of Lady Ursula
Mats. Thurs.-6a- t.

n NEXT WEEK EVA LANG

BOYD'6 Vir.:.. Mgri
SAT.-SUi- r. Dally Mats.,

DGCKSTADER'S MINSTRELS

a. a a

w- a , - .

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
The mnnsya. Oils' Oor&on, Xlnfalsy and

Lewis, Hayes- - and yobason, ths Ollvottls,
Dorothy Ksnton, Two rrandsoos ana tbe
Klnodrom.

frlces '

KRUG THEATER
HUUJIAJIIIll '.

Tonight, 8il ststlnss Wa&neeOsy

The Cowpuncher
A Btory of th Golden Wsst.

Thur. TXB 1UUM CSUXO.

BASE BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

OMAIIA vs. LINCOLN

May 6, 7, 8, 9 ;
MONDAY, WAY 6TH,' LADIES' DAY

GAMES CALLED 3:4 5 P. M

Omaha May Festival
nAVIX'CI Wed- - Evening. :15.ill Y 1 Jl Thur. Afturnoon. t;15.

l Thur. Even'-- , g Bharp.
Claud Cunningham, Barlton 1 rili.l.nJohn Ii Miller Tenor tiljaH
Lillian French Read, Koprano.jTsIr I'llari
Rosalie Wlrthlln. Contralto.. JL

Carlo Fischer, 'Cellist KCllal
Omaha I'hllharmonlc Orchestra, RobertCusraden, Conductor.1atlvAl CKnrti, lr. H li.nn(mH "

'1I rector.
Seats Now on Bals.

O'BRIEU-BURi- JS

Heavyweight right for the Championship
of th World, .

Wednesday Eve., May 8
A special Western Union Telegraph slr

will be placed In

Ed Rothery's Buffet
11 B. 14th Street,

And every round reported direct fnora lherlngklde as soon .us fought

WtlMIDAT BYFBXBO, MAT -


